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NEWS RELEASE	
 

Woman to attempt 6,500 mile, solo row across the Pacific 
Will collect scientific data for NASA study along the way 

 
San Diego, CA  (May 7, 2015)  Professional athlete 
and “Citizen Scientist” Sonya Baumstein will attempt to 
break four world records during a trans-Pacific solo row 
from Choshi, Japan to San Francisco, USA. Along the 
way, she will collect and transmit conductivity, 
temperature and depth (CTD) data to Earth and Space 
Research, a nonprofit research institute, to help 
calibrate and validate data from NASA’s Aquarius 
Mission, and add to the body of knowledge about 
ocean salinity, fresh water and sea surface 
temperature.  
 
Baumstein will row more than 6,500 miles in a 23-foot 
boat. It’s an endurance challenge that’s only been achieved three times, and Baumstein is tackling it without 
a support boat. She’s planning to start her journey sometime between May 15 - 21 (weather conditions 
permitting). When she sets foot in California after more than 150 days at sea, she’ll be the first American 
and the first woman to complete the trip. 
 
The instrument she will be using is called the CastAway-CTD manufactured by SonTek, a Xylem brand, 
based in San Diego. With every stroke, Baumstein will be adding to scientists’ understanding of the ocean, 
and helping to connect the dots between sea conditions and extreme weather. 
  
Baumstein will row three hours on, three hours off. During set intervals throughout the day, she will lower 
the one-pound CastAway-CTD into the water on a quarter-inch line, give it about 10 seconds to equilibrate 
its temperature sensor, and submerge it to a depth of approximately 30 meters. As she lowers and raises 
the instrument, the CastAway’s pressure sensor will calculate depth, its thermistor will record temperature, 
and a six-electrode cell will measure electrical conductivity, which correlates with salinity. Every cast is 
georeferenced and time stamped by the instrument’s built-in GPS and downloads directly to Baumstein’s 
computer via Bluetooth. This data will then be used to ground truth the ocean salinity measurements taken 
from space within the NASA Aquarius Mission.  
 
For more information on how to contact Baumstein’s media relations team, or the role of the CastAway-CTD 
in this expedition, contact SonTek Marketing & Communications Manager, Christina Iarossi at 
Christina.iarossi@xyleminc.com. Or visit Expedition Pacific.  
 
About SonTek 
Founded in 1992 and advancing environmental science globally, SonTek manufactures acoustic Doppler instrumentation for water 
velocity measurement in oceans, rivers, lakes, harbors, canals, estuaries, industrial pipes and laboratories. SonTek’s sophisticated 
and proprietary technology serves as the foundation for some of the industry’s most trusted flow data collection systems such as the 
FlowTracker, the RiverSurveyor and more recently, the SonTek-IQ. SonTek is headquartered in San Diego, California, and is a 
brand of Xylem Inc. 
 
About Xylem 
Xylem (XYL) is a leading global water technology provider, enabling customers to transport, treat, test and efficiently use water in 
public utility, residential and commercial building services, industrial and agricultural settings. The company does business in more 
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than 150 countries through a number of market-leading product brands, and its people bring broad applications expertise with a 
strong focus on finding local solutions to the world’s most challenging water and wastewater problems. Xylem is headquartered in 
Rye Brook, N.Y., with 2013 revenues of $3.8 billion and more than 12,500 employees worldwide. Xylem was named to the Dow 
Jones Sustainability World Index for the last two years for advancing sustainable business practices and solutions worldwide. 
 
The name Xylem is derived from classical Greek and is the tissue that transports water in plants, highlighting the engineering 
efficiency of our water-centric business by linking it with the best water transportation of all — that which occurs in nature. For more 
information, please visit us at www.xyleminc.com. 
 


